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LONG SPAN WITHOUT LIFT OR DRAW IS PROPOSED BY ADVOCATES OF NEW BRIDGE ACROSS THE WILLAMETTE RIVER TO BE BUILT AT BEACON STREET. support of Columbia and Washing-
ton counties for a new state lilsn-wa- yBRIDGE ESTIMATED GRAIN MEN RESENT or "Inland route" from Portland
to Astoria and the Clatsop beaches.
In a letter published hers, Judas

TO COST 51,600,000 SEATTLE'S CHARGE
Cornelius
Is ready to

states
turn

that
over

Clatsop
13 miles

countv
of

hard surfaced road and a graded
road bed from Avtorla to the Co-
lumbia county line at Vesper.

The proposed route would lead
down the Nehalem va.!ey from the

Proposed Span for Willam Diverting of Wheat Cars city of Vernonla to Vesprr and
thence acress to Astoria near the old
inland route to the ses. The upperHeld Notette Surveyed. . Retaliatory. end wrulJ enter Washington county
near Vernonla and extend through
Washington and Multnomah roun-t'e- s

to Portland. The entire routs
to Judite Corntilu.' pro-poxa- l,

PLAN TO GO ON BALLOT DOCK SPACE PLENTIFUL would open up new and fi rt lr
territory tint will probably nrvir
be touched y railroads. It a!so
would relieve the traffic on the
lower Columbia highway and fur-nln- h

Additional Outlay . to Property Washington Department's JCciort another great scenic highway
as a tourist asset to the state.

Owners for Widening Street of Congestion in Portland
13 Put at $271,000. Is Erroneous. CAT 'N' FIDDLE IS BACK

The total cost of a proposed new Grain and shipping circles yester-
day read with interest assertions
published In 'Seattle of alleged dis-
crimination by railroad lines in
favor of Portland in handling wheat
to tidewater and that the roads had
failed in. promises to lift an em-
bargo against Seattle. In addition
the publication of a copy of a tele-
gram shown to have been sent to
the interstate commerce commission
by the Washington department of
public works, in which it was said
a vessel had been diverted from
Portland to Seattle because of a

Popular Confectionery More ;e
Five-Ye- ar

The Cat 'N' Fiddle, for years one
of Portland's popular confectionery
stores, located on Broadway be-
tween Alder and Morrison street,
will reopen. It was announced yes-
terday as a result of a flvs-yea- r

lease taken on property at the
southwest corner of Park and
Alder streets. Extensive alterations
and Improvements wlU be mads In
the property to prepare for the re-
opening.

The lease for the property pro-
vides for the payment of rentalsaggregating clove to $70,000. It wss
negotlsted by Cachot Therkclsen In
the Qfflce of William P. Merry com-
pany.

The Cat '.V Fiddle has been closdsince October of last year because
of inability to secure a satlsfactory
locatlon.
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Above Artint's sketch of the proposed new span to be erected above the Hawthorne bridge to supply adequate artery Into the business district
Shaded streets are where improvements will be necessary to provide

DECLARED TO HOLD MANY SECRETS
CONNECTION WITH EARLY HISTORY OF OREGON

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Vancouver Marriage Ureases.

MITCHF.I.L-ARAN- Bsmon Mltrhsll.
24, of Cowmopoiis. Wssli., sn4 frosAnnt, 2.1. of For(!n4

VEI.fRE-OII.HKR- Csrl n. Ve!ur.
24, of t'nrtlsrM. and Carol M. Oi;brt.
18, of Portland.

LEBi'E-fATTEBSO- lUrry A. I.er.:n. of Portland, and Melva Patterson. :o
of 1'orTSnnrl.

COX-KIN- Robert Cos. 21. of JtMs-fiel.1- ,

Wmili . And Marian Kins. 1&, of
KlilK-fie- Wah.

ki RAt"H-M- l. Kraua. S4
of Portland, and M. Jacqueilns Monro- -.

24. of I'ortlaml.
GOODMAN - HCTTS Wi llam P,n

Goodman, 41. of Ht. Hftna. Or., slid Mrs.
Annie M. Tlutta. 6.1. of it. Helena. Or.

PAKSuNS-STtlAK- John C. Par.nna.
legal, of Portland, and Itorls V. rtuarl,
leKxl- of Portland.

BKHKY-TAPSCOT- Jarre II. Berrr.
441. of Portland, and Mra. livua X. Tan-- .
aeotr. 3i, of Portlnnd.

koitzm u - ciirncit rhsr h
Koltzm-h- . a:, of Itattle Ground. Vah .
and Irene A, Church, 15, of I.a Center.
Wiixh.

HAL'NACII - (TXNIXOHAM Masnua
Pnunarh. L'rt. nf tiran.t Honde, fr.. ant
Annie K. Cunningham. 14. of Grand
H"nd or

MoliRliW-IIKA- Frank R. Mndrov.
2H. of Kuluma. Waeh.. and lienor 1
Beam, lit, of Ka'ama, Waph.

UKK K V W A.N.S'IN Kivd a Green.
27, of Portland, and Kltxabetlt gKanaon.
J7. of Portland

KLlWAKDS-THcTMA- Harry Edwa. la
of The Iala. Or., and Marlon

Thomaa. 17. of Vancouver.

IMII.Y MKTKOKOI.OtatAI. RF.POKT.

PORTLAND. Sept. 28. Maximum tem-
perature. 7H desreea; minimum, fin de.
green River readins at H A. M . 4 l feet:
hange In Iset 24 hour, none. Total rain
fall S P. M. lo P. M.I. none, total
rainfall alnce September 1. '! In. h i

normal rainfall autre 8ept,'iiiher t 1 '2i
Inrhea; deficiency of rainfall a1nc Sep-
tember 1. 1W2J. 0 2l In- - h. .Nutirl.e. H M
A M. ; aunaet. :0 P. M. Total aunehlne
September 1'3, 0 houra US mlnul-a- ; pa.
ble eunt-htne- . IJ houra mlnutea. Moon,
r.ne, A. M.. 2A moonet.
8:3.i P. M. Hepieinber -- 4. Haroinetf
reduced to aea level) at 3 P. M., X 03

Inchea. Relative humidity at S A M,
!4 per cent: at noon, ft4 per cent; at 3
P M., Hit per cent.
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suitable approaches to proposed new

Regardless of Whether or Not

beach many and many a time seek-
ing facts connected with the tragedy
indicated by the presence of the
wax, the wrecked ship and the
cryptic marks upon the stone, near
the shore, all of which I have seen
and studied; and as the results of
discoveries made by himself and
others and the traditions and leg-
ends which respectable old Indians
gave me, my book 'Nehalem' ap-
peared; which, though now out of
print, will soon appear in a revised
edition."

S. J. Cotton writes in his interest-
ing book entitled "Stories of Neha-
lem":

"That a ship carrying much bees-
wax was wrecked here is without
question. No story of the Nehalem
country has ever been written with-
out reference to it. There seems to
have been soma difference of opinion
among scientists as to the true char-
acter of the substance, some claim-
ing that it is a form of mineral wax
while others positively say it is
beeswax. Most authorities hold to
the latter opinion."

Old Volume Quoted.
In "A Voyage Around the World,"

written by Commodore Byron, May
9, 1766, the author says in chapter
five: "There were at that time 20,000
Chinese goldsmiths, manufacturers
and brokers engaged at Manila mak-
ing and obtaining articles which are
annually sent to Acapulco princi-
pally to the Jesuits, being a dona-
tion to support the millions for the
propagation of the Catholic faith

. . Wax is so plentiful that they
make no other candles, and never
burn lamps. . . . The bees are of
several kinds, some of them being
very large, and make their combs in
the woods, producing sucn quanti
ties of honey as would almost sub
sist the natives." This indicates
that the wax now found along the
Nehalem shore may have been
shipped from the Philippines

The late S. A. Clarke, editorial
writer on The Oregonlan and pro- -

SHIP.

Valley road districts. Below--
pavement will be necessary:

BEESWAX SHIP
IN

Legends Growing Out of Wrecked

BY DR. JOHN B. HORNER,
Professor of History and Director of Ore-

gon Historical Research, Oregon Agri-
cultural College.
--yREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-- I

I LEGE, Corvallis,. Sept. 23.
(Special.) Were we familiar

with the a,ncjen marine tragedies
of the Pacific northwest we would
know more concerning the genesis
of the American Indian and the
origin of certain Asiatic features
that he possesses; and we might
understand how It came about that
there were Indians along the Colum
bia river with blue eyes, red hair
and Caucasian faces before the
advent of the fur trader; also it
might be easier to explain the
striking resemblance of certain
ancient Japanese hieroglyphics and
those carved in the basaltic cliffs
of the Columbia.

As early as the Lewis and Clark
expedition evidence of wrecks along
the Oregon coast was obtained.
H. H. Bancroft gives dates when
British, Spanish, Chinese and Jap-
anese ships went down, prior to the
discovery of Oregon; and there
were in all probability marine
tragedies more ancient than any of
these.

Beeswax on Shore.
Tons of beeswax from an un-

known source have lain exposed
along the Nehalem shore. Also
there is the submerged hull of an
old but strange ship near by. Not
far away are inscriptions on various
stones, called "hieroglyphic rocks,"
which were evidently intended to
direct someone to an important
point. These have been used in sus-po- rt

of the Indian legend that cen-
turies ago a Spanish ship, carrying
a cargo of beeswax, was wrecked
by pirates at Neah-Kah-N- ie cove,
that chests of treasure were taken
from the ship and buried in the side
of the mountain, and to prevent the
superstitious Indians from disturb-
ing the treasure a black man pre-
sumably a negro was buried with

Vessel and Buried Treasure Said to
Stories Can Be Run Down

the chests. Many tiave sought the
"hidden treasure," and some believe
that it was found.

Dr. C. E. Linton, pharmacist at
Waldport, Or.,' and author of "The
Earth Motor," 'The Storm's Gift'
and a number of other Jules Verne
stories of the Yaohats coast, made
some study of the "Beeswax Ship,"
of which he says:

"I conducted- a drug store at Ne-

halem City as early as 1892. About
three years later a ctorm at sea
washed ashore and exposed unusual
ouantities of beeswax, some of
which had been made into candles.
.Many of the chunks were amor
phous, and one piece was In the
shape of a book on which were
hieroglyphics, believed by some to
be of Toltec origin. Being a chem-
ist, I examined the material very
carefully, and I am positive it was
beeswax. At that time I collected
two tons of the wax for the i drug-
gists, Woodard & Clark, and another
firm in Portland, both houses pur-
chasing it as beeswax.

"I never saw any of the wax north
cf Neah-Kah-Ni- e, nor south of' the
mouth of the Nehalem river. Hence
I believe the wax was limited to two
miles of beach between these points.

Bran Cannon Pound.
"On the Neah-Kah-N- ie beach was

a brass cannon, which an aged In-

dian, Joe Sattin by najne. told me
had come from a ship that had oeen
wrecked in his grandfather's time.
He also stated that he had often in
seen the wreck. This cannon may
or may not be the one on Cannon
beach.

"From Sattin I received the Im-
pression that the ship came from
tome southern Spanish coast, and
upon examining thai wax candles I
concluded that the ship was bound
for some mission further north, and
that the wax may have been intend-
ed for the Greek church missions in
Alaska, then owned by Russia, but
now by America.

Dr. Linton gives the name Neah-Kah-Ni- e,

as it is used locally. But

Be of Vast Import to Literature,
and Established as Facts.

H. H. Bancroft gives It as Neah
earny. S. A. Clarke, in his "Pioneer
History of Oregon," gives "Necar- -
ney," as does T. H. Rogers in his
book, "Nehalem." S. J. Cotton, in
his "Stories of Nehalem," says: "Mrs.
Ed. Gervais (an aged, intelligent In-
dian woman) gives the Indian name
for the mountain as

Spanish Word t orurpted.
That of Carney or Necarney, ap-

plied by many, comes from the Span-
ish word "came," meaning meat Or
flesh. She says her people learned
it from the Spaniards wrecked here
at the time of the treasure ship.
The men pointed to the elk grazing
on the mountain side and called
them 'came.' "

Thomas H. Rodgers has probably
done more with his pen than any
other person to call attention to the
mysterious "beeswax ship." He says:
"My Book, 'Nehalem,' had its incep-
tion in the discovery of a large
chunk of beeswax on the sandspit
north of Cape Mears many years
ago, and a mammoth beeswax can-
dle displayed in the office of the
Tillamook Headlight.

"That such a ship went ashore
near Neah-Kah-N- ie is beyond ques-
tion. I saw the wrecked ship. It
now lies one and a half miles south
of Neah-Kah-Ni- e.

"In 1896 the late T. B. Handley
of Tillamook told me by long dis-
tance telephone that the lowest tide

20 years was on, that the hull
of the ship wa3 exposed, and he
urged me to come at once. I has-
tened to Neah-Kah-N- ie only to find .

that I was so late we could get but
an occasional glimpse of the ship.
so deep jn the sanc.s that the seas
broke over it.

"A friend, however, had antici
pated us by taking a wooden pulley
and some teakwood from the wreck,
from which was turned a carpen-
ter's mallet now on exhibition in
the museum of the Oregon Histori-
cal society. .

"I have walked up and down that
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enan across the Willamette river
to relieve congestion, on the pres
ent bridges, to be erected from
Beacon street on the east side to
Grover .street on the west side,
would approximate Ji,600,000, ex-

clusive of the additional cost to
oroDerty holders for widening and
nuttine- the approaching streets
into shape, in the opinion of City
Engineer Laurgaard and Commis-
sioner A. L. Barbur, who have just
completed a survey. This addi-
tional cost to property owners in
the districts involved would ap-

proximate $271,000 for widening the
approaching street six blocks on
the west side and 11 blocks on the
east side of the river.

Measure to Go on Ballot.
The commissioners have agreed

to place the measure for the bond
Issue for this structure on the
November ballot after hearing the
recommendation of the bridge com-

mittee composed of delegates from
the various civic clubs of the south-
eastern communities. Harry E.
Hall is the chairman of this com-

mittee and the personnel is com-
posed of five members of each of
the community organizations in
Mount Scott, Lents, South Portland,
Sellwood, Woodstock, Westmoreland
and Brooklyn. The decision to lo-

cate the proposed new span at
Beacon street was not unanimous,
for there are many supporters of
the plan to locate the proposed
structure at Sellwood, to replace
the present Sellwood ferry.

Such a bridge as the city engineer
has in mind, if the bond issue car-
ries, for the Beacon-stree- t site
would be 3635 feet in length and
would not be .provided with any
draw or lift span, for it would be
built as high as the present lifted
span is on the aawmorne pnuge.
The bridge proper would begin at
Grand avenue on the east side of
the river and run to Kelly street
on the west side, and would be the
finest structure in the city when
completed, with the possible ex-

ception of the Broadway bridge,
which exceeded the cost of the pro-
posed span, according to the city
engineer's figures.

Street Widening; Planned.
The improvements in. the streets

providing the approach to the bridge
would consist of widening Beacon
street from Milwaukie street to
Grand avenue, a distance of 11
blocks, to an ot width, and
installing pavement, while on the
west side, Qorbett street from Front
and Arthur street to Grover and
Kelley street would be widened and
paved in a similar manner. The
width on the bridge proper would
be 54 feet over all, with no provi-
sions for street-ca- r tracks, and pro-
viding a 42-fo- ot driveway.

The supporters of the plan for
erecting the new structure on tne
Beacon-stre- et side argue that it
would be a direct artery for the en-

tire Powell valley and Foster road
district and in addition would taek
care of a great part of the traffic
on Milwaukie street. The territory
which such a bridge would accom
modate is immense, and with the
completion of Foster road, which is
expected about December 1, a vast
amount of traffic will be diverted
into this artery into the southeast-
ern portion of the city.

Advantages Pointed Out.
Members of the committee advo-

cating the erection of the new span
point to the fact that no draw span
would be needed, that the span pro-
vide continuous ur service for
the entire southeastern portion of
the city and other points to the
south outside the city limits, divert
traffic from the Morrison and Haw-
thorne bridges, which are at pres-
ent badly congested during the rush
hours, and lessen the need for a
ferry at Sellwood.

Campaign committees have been
appointed from among the various
community organizations of the dis-
tricts which will be directly con-
cerned and every effort will be put
forth to obtain a favorable vote on
the measure.

Yearly Cost Pat at 0.!,.13X
Advocates of the Beacon-stree- t

site declare that at the next ses-
sion of the legislature a bill will
be introduced to permit Multnomah
county to use the profits from the
interstate bridge to defray as far
as possible the expense of building
the Ross island or Beacon-stre- et

span, and the Burnside span. It
is said that in the event the Ross
island bridge is constructed that
there will be an average yearly
cost, based upon ar serial
bonds at 5 per cent, of $93,333' for
both principal and interest. With
an estimated county valuation of
$310,000,000 it is declared "y the
bridge supporters that a levy of
.00035 mill, or 3S cents on each
$1000 will raise more than sufficient
revenue to pay for the bonds, bond
charges and maintenance.

An accurate check on vehicles
passing over the five Portland
bridges during the month of August
reveals the fact that travel to the
southeastern portion of the city
leads in figures, and this is pointed
to by the Beacon-stre- et bridge
boosters as an indication of the
vital need for a new span. Traffic
over the bridges during the 31 days
in August was as follows: Haw-
thorne. 14,993; Morrison, 12,618;
Burnside, 6406: Steel, 9262; and
Broadway, 18.951.

PROFITS EASY TO MAKE

Auto Repair Shop Men Arrested
on Charge of Larceny.

George Misner end Nick Jacobsen,
proprietors of a email automobile
repair shop near Klla and Washing-
ton streets, had an effective and
economical method of keeping their
place of business stocked, according
to alleged confessions made follow-
ing their arrest by Deputy Sheriffs
Sctiirmer and Lament.

They admitted that for the past
year at least they have found it less
expensive to steal tires, batteries,
accessories, motors, etc., than to buy
them, according to the arresting
officers. They did not pick out
strangers always but even purloined
from their customers, if the iden-
tification of two tires, made yester-
day by John B. Justice of 709 Six-

teenth street, was correct. Both
men are held In jail on larceny
charges.

congestion here, was resented.
There is no semblance of a con-

gestion at Portland as regards the
unloading of .wheat, according to
those in touch with conditions at
tidewater. Of 5082 cars of wheat
reaching Portland between July 1

and yesterday, 1000 cars had been
unloaded for the season at terminal
No. 4 alone up to noon and It was
asserted cars then on the tracks
would be unloaded in a day '"find a
half. Demurrage has not been paid
on a single car of wheat at the ter-
minal this season, declare repre-
sentatives of the commission of pub-
lic docks.

DIHIna; to Seattle Refused.
The Seattle disturbance grows out

of alleged refusal on the part of
the Spokane. Portland & Seattle rail-
way and the O.-- R. & N. to bill
cars of wheat for the Gray Roaen.
baum Grain company from eastern
Washington points to Seattle. The
attitude of the rail lines is declared
the result of having their cars held
by other roads, not being returned
when shipments are unloaded or re-
loaded for points on the owning
line.

The Gray - Rosenbaum interests
lease grain elevator facilities at Se
attle from the Seattle port commis-
sion and at Portland they are using
the municipal grain elevator at
terminal No. 4, as is the Northwest
Wheat Growers' association. Up to
October 15 the m

Grain company will have loaded two
vessels at Seattle as against five
bulk wheat cargoes at Portland,
though at tho northern port much
packed grain Is shipped by them to
the orient in parcels.

Right Cars Involved.
Eight cars of wheat are reported

involved in the two inxtances re-
cited. The Seattle chamber of com-
merce has taken up the matter and
one of its representatives Is quoted
to tne errect there i a feelina- -

among Seattle exporters "who areuffering by reason of tht-s- din
criminations, that the tieups of thislast week are part of a programme
ol retaliation because one large ex-porter caused to be diverted from
the Port of Portland to "Seattle aJapanese ship, i the Karachi Maru.
after that vessel had been unable to
complete a cargo at Portland."

The, Karachi Maru reached As-
toria, not coming to Portland, themorning of September 13 from the
orient and left Astoria again thatnight for Seattle, having been sent
north, say her charterers, because
with tonnage for the m

Grain company in port therewas a doubt whether wheat needed
ror the ships could be moved In.
owing to the railroad situation, and
then cleaned so as to be loaded by
the last of the month. And the
Karachi Maru was shown lying yes-
terday at the Connecticut-stree- t ter-
minal, Seattle.

Mmut Adds to 'Work.
While Portland oar recelnts of

wheat were 6082 up to yesterday, for
tne same period last season 10.267
cars had reached tidewater and that
is pointed to as indicating there
would be little reason for conges-
tion with at least equal facilities
for unloading and storage as were
available last season. IJxtra work
has been necessary this season be-
cause of a greater percentage of
smut reported in cjub wheat, adding
to the amount to be cleaned. The
car receipts, other than the 1000
cars to reach Terminal Ng. 4 so far,
were ai private aocKs. ."Seattle
wheat receipts up to yesterday were
1644 cars.

At the time the Karachi Maru re
ported in the river the m

interests had the steamers
Tokufuku Maru, Tofuku Maru and
Orient City either loading or wait-
ing to load for September, and the
steamer Great City arrived for them
September IS. The Tofuku Maru
sailed yesterday, so only two remain
in port, both being at the municipal
elevator.

EASTEJIN SAlXOn IN I'OItt
Vessel liertlis at Terminal No. 1

With Far-Ea- st Cargo.
With copra, hemp and general

freight from the Philippines. China
ad Japan the steamer Kastern
Sailor of the Columbia Pacific Ship-
ping company's line arrived yester
day, reacMng Astoria shortly after i
o'clock in the morning, and pro-
ceeded here to berth at lermlmal No.
1. S'he Is due to leave on the return
October 13 with Yokohama, Kobe,
Hongkong and Manila as her prin-
cipal porta of call.

The West Keats Is working cargo
for Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai
Tientsin and Pairen and leaves Oc-

tober 1. - The West Kader is sched-
uled to follow the West Keats No.
vember 1 and the Pawlet will be
ordered Into commission so as tt
load and get away November 15 for
Japanese ports via Hongkong and
Manila. , .

Warrenton River Being Deepened.
ASTORIA. Or., Sept. 3. (Special )
Tho channel improvement work

now in progress in the Skipanon
river will give the little city of War-
ren to a depth of 25 feet of water
leading from the Columbia river to
her wharves. The steam schooner
Halco finished loading 900.000 feet
of lumber there yesterday, the larg-
est single cargo ever shipped from
that port and as soon as the present
dredging work is completed much
larger steamers will be able to en
ter the stream.

SCENIC ROAD PROPOSED!

Inland Route From Portland to

Beaches Is Suggested.
CLATSKANIE, Or.. Sept. :3.- --'

(Special.) County Judge Cornelius
of Clatsop county Is seeking the

I

of city from Foster road and Powell
bridge. Widening of streets and

prietor of the Willamette Farmer,
states in his "Pioneer Days of Ore-
gon" that the abbreviations I H S
(Iesus Hominum Salvator, Jesus the
Saviour of Men; or in hoc signo, in
this sign) and I H N (in hoc nem-in- e.

In this name) appeared on vari-
ous blocks of wax as taken, from
the sea.

Wltncaaea Are Cited.
Mr. Clark was a careful, conscien-

tious writer, who in this instance
mentioned as his witnesses John
Hobson of Astoria, Thomas Llnville
and Adolph Dekum of Portland and
a Mr. Howell, in the book which was
published in the lifetime of these
men. Also other reliable writers
have reported similar inscriptions
on blocks of wax found on the Ne-

halem beach; and it may be stated
further that the presence of the let-
ter symbols on the wax and the
cross on the "hieroglyphic rock" is
a coincidence that links the wreck of
the "beeswax ship" closer to the
curiously carved stones.

An abundance of wax candles, to
gether with blocks of wax inscribed
with the striking characters I H S
and I H N, strewn along the Ne-

halem beach at a time possibly ante
dating the American revolution, and
the cross on the "hieroglyphic rock,
carved possibly soon after the wreck
indicate that the "beeswax ship'
may have been first to bring to the
Oregon country symbols and charac-
ters peculiar to Christianity; and it
is possible that the survivors of that
wreck were the first to inform the
natives concerning the Great I Am
and him who died on the cross. Did
we but know the complete story of
the "beeswax ship," we might know
where the Indians obtained their
earliest notion of the "Great Spirit
and how they came to exchange
their idols of stone for Talapus-
the Great Spirit whom they

embodied in the coyote or
beaver, and whom they reverently
called to witness their more lm
portent treaties with white men
when the Pacific northwest first be
came of historical significance.

( hrmlnt Itrport Cited.
An experienced chemfst who ex-

amined a piece of Nehalem wax for
the writer pronounced it to be bees-
wax, and his findings are. conclu-
sive. It is possible, however that
in collecting a shipload it may have
been convenient, if not necessary,
to take both beeswax and mineral
wax end that some of the candles
and chunks along the beach are
ozocerite. Moreover, Dr. Floyd E.
Rowland, industrial chemist of the
Oregon Agricultural collrge. has
discovered that some of the candles
found with the wax are not bees-
wax, nor paraffin, nor ozocerite; but
that they are animal fat probably
tallow.

If any of the wax is ozocerite,
or mineral wax, it might have been
obtained locally and manufactured
by devout monks in an Indian vil-
lage that was submerged by some
tidal wave or reduced by a more
powerful tribe. The fact that much
of the wax Is found above sea level
and at some distance from the ocean
might be explained by this theory.
However, ozocerite could have beenbrought thither by other means.

Mineral wax was plentiful in Mo-
ldavia lying along the edge of Rus-
sia and extending practically to
the Black Sea. It was, therefore,
possible for Greek Catholic mission-
aries of Russia to export natural
wax manufactured Into implements
for religious purposes to the mis-
sions of Alaska, which they pro-
moted; or by Austrian and Span-
ish missionaries to Roman Catholic
missions which they were promot-
ing on the isles of the Pacific
ocean. The presence of Roman
characters on the wax, however,
favor the latter theory.

Spanish Visit I'taa.
Within 50 years after America was

discovered, Spanish explorers lured
by the fable of the "Cities of Ci
bola." probably visited the southern
portion of Utah, where mineral wax
was abundant. It was quite possi
ble to export the wax via Green
River, the Colorado and the Oulf of
California to some Mexican city to
be manufactured into tapers for
northern missions.

Also mineral wax could have been
obtained from Trinidajl and various
other places at that time.

The presence of an abundance of
wave-wor- n wax candles along Ne-
halem beach suggests the. wreck of
a ship driven off her course by
storm or by some other agency cen
turies ago, but the stories of the
hieroglyphic rocks" near the shore

line agree that a "treasure ship"
was wrecked in a piratical expedi-
tion.

6, sb R. STraen. stamens Tor casa
fiolman Fuel Co.. coal and wood.
Broadway (253; iH-llai- lr.

NEHALEM "BEESWAX" AND PICTURE OF SUPPOSED WRECKED

STATIONS.

Bnker ... 7 O ol n'lnudv
Bol . . . . M! o no NW Cloudy
ltniton . , TOO. on S iciear
Calgary . . 7 j n.oo SB lit. cloudy
Chicago . .1 tin' st n oo SV 'Clear
Denver . . 7 1 o oo SW,-ea- r

re Molnef s o on IN jOear
Kureka . . no n mi V it'loudy
li.t'veMon. j 7H h' fl.lin K

Helena ...I AO 7t n.fMV. . K jClrar
.Tuneaut . . i.".h ti ,oo . . . . .

Kan. City. iiii; mi 0 oo'. . s jcu.r
I,. Angeleat ti.'l 4 0 oo:. . w Iciear
Marnhfieid 4" 74 0 .no . . svi' Pt cloudy
Medford .. . S4 n.nn . inw cloudy
Minneap'a ft4 7 O.no 12 N iciear
N. Orleans 74; M 0.00 loudy
New York. n o on . . ISP Iciesr
North Head &! e.4 o.oo' ..'sK ;Pt. cloudy
Phnen . n io' o oo . . w H'lear
I'ocale.llo .MIL- - tl tut . . W jPt. cloudy
Port land . r.7 7s lino . . ,H Iciear
RoMeburg 4 4 4 H I . . IV Iciear

Sacranion'o 6S St. 0 till'. . S it ar

St l.niiii KM o. no . . w jt'lear
Silt I.aka HO S4 l oil 10 K ipf. cloudy
San I'lego 7 n.oo sV jcuar

S. Franclaco M! 70 i. on ear
An oil v.-- w f - - -Seatt

Sitkat
la

. ho n!oo ! . ..!
Spokanft &2. 7" O.OO in K ICinudy
Taconia . . 7.' a no ..in Viesr
T.itooh lad BO' M n.tf! ..'K iCIoudy
Val.leit ..I... O on!.
Walla W'a! 7H OOOl . .SW Cloudy
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Winnipeg; f'- -' n 00 14 NVf Cl.ar
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1A. M. today. P. M. report of rr,-d- .

Ing day.

FORECASTS.
Porttnnd and vicinity Rain; aouf M

.atarlV Wind
Oregon llaln In northwest portion:

fair elaewhere; moderate aoutheaaterly
W'Vs""hinBton Rain In weal, cloudy In

portl.m: freah l'H rtn.t

Good Books
will never be cheaper. Fill tip
those empty book ".helve with
some of the follow in mentioned

wis:

Irving's Work. 15 Vols.. .$10.00

Charles lver, 9 Vols $10.00

KiplinK's Works. 10 Vols, $12.r,0

0. Henry's Works, 12 Vol-.- $1 2.:0

E. Marion Crawford, 23

Vols J2.
E. T. Roe's Wits, 10 Vols. SI 0.00

Eugene. Field, 10 Vols.. . .$12.5.0

Young Folks Treasury, 12

Vols $12.1)0

The Children's Hour, 10
Vols $13.00

Library of Oratory, 15

Vols !'--
"

Dyke's Automobile Ency-
clopedia, latest 12th edi-

tion, third run $6-0- 0

Let Us Build Up Your Library

TheA.W.Schmale;
Book Shop

290 Morrison SU, Fortland, Or.


